GRADUATING SENIORS:
• Virtually meet key employers via ASmartPlace.com
• Discover and apply for specific positions online
• Tour the virtual experience using the interactive map

HOW TO PREPARE FOR SENIOR SPRINT:
• Create an ASmartPlace.com account
• Complete the Profile Builder
• Complete your Online Resumé or upload your resumé

HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN THE VIRTUAL SENIOR SPRINT EXPERIENCE:
• You may enter the Senior Sprint Career Fair at 9 a.m. on Wednesday, May 13
• Use the map to find participating employers to visit their booth
• Participate on computer or mobile phone
• Once you visit a booth, you will have the opportunity to do the following:
  • Learn about the company and potential opportunities from a company representative
  • Discover more about each opportunity and each open position
  • Answer interview questions and/or apply for a position
• Repeat this process for every organization and position that interests you
• Senior Sprint will remain open until Friday, May 15 at 12 p.m.